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Minority Party Threatens to
Retaliate at Coming Regular

Session of Legislature.
TO HOLD UP~" SALARIES
And of Course, Cornwell Would
Be One of the First Victims

of Such a Plan.
rmY AtiOCIATfO

CHARLESTON, Nov. 21..Efforts
to enact Into law the legislative programoutlined by Governor Hatfield
in his message to the special session
of the legislature Monday were continuedTuesday -vphen the house and
senate assembled at 10 o'clock. The
committee of eleven appointed in the
senate. tr» handle the hnsiness of the
session discussed methods of procedureuntil a late hour Monday night
without reaching a conclusion andt
finally adjourned until 9 o'clock
Tuesday morning when it was expectedthe complete program would be

adoptedDemocratic leaders declared they
had found in one of the bills introducedMonday a "joker," ' which,
while innocent enough on the surface,
really took from Governor-elect John
J. Cornwell the power to name any
officers or agents of the state government.They said they would contest
the passage of this measure to the
last and if beaten in- the special sessionthey would carry their oppositioninto the regular session which
begins in January by refusing to supportappropriations fo.r the salaries
of such officers as might retain their
positions under the proposed law.

While in many quarters, especially
in the hotel and state house lobbies,
there was talk of compromise on
Governor Hatfield's legislative pro-
gram as outlined to the special sessionof the legislature Monday, Republicanand Democratic leaders said
that the issue had been flatly put and
that everyone of the measurs introducdMonday would be pressed to a
final vote. 1

The Republican members of a com-
miltee of eleven appointed in the senateMonday held another meeting
Monday morning to complete their
plans, but the Democratic members
did not meet, the statement being
made that they were ready.

Both house and senate waited for
more than an hour for the report
from the committee to which the bills
had been referred. Two reports were '

finally received, one a majority report
favoring the passage of the bills and
the minority objecting. The majority

r. A E 1 OO Alt
JCpvil w UD «&n vs pLvu OA IU -o. -cxii at-

tempt was made to have the reports
go over until Wednesday as printed
copies had not been furnished membersbut it was voted down with one
purporting to give three days considerationof the bills, while another resolutionsubstituting the minority reportfor the majority and making it
the special order of business for Wednesdayat 10 o'clock was opposed by
Chairman M. K. Duty of the committee,who declared the minority was
trying to delay the proceedings and
that the regular order would give
them printed bills quicker than the
plan it proposed.

Minority members declared that
only three of their committee had
seen the hills and not many niore of
the majority and that none of the i
committee had given proper consider- ]
ation to them. The report of the «

majority was finally adopted, all ef- <
forts to reconsider being defeated. ^

Among the bills, of which the minor- ,

lty asked for copies, was one having «

to do with the removal of elective
state officers during a legislative recess,lor the removal of appointive
officers, for deciding election contestswhen brought by state officers
and for contesting the election of
state officers.

The matter of,certain members beingdisqualified from serving on the
ground that they had removed from
the counties from which they had
been elected or had taken other em- ,

ployment under the state went over ,

until Wednescay. j
The session of the senate was ]

short, a recess being taken until all (
the bills offered Monday could be
reported by the committee. ,

, The matter of certain senators be- j
ing disqualified was referred to a ,
special committee. "

j
Both house and senate recessed

until,5 p. m. |

ELECTION 3

^ Of the Officers after the Final
Report of the Committee

on Credentials.
(BY AVIOCtATKD m<»)

INDIANAPOLIS, Noc. 21..The
annual election of offlecers for the
National Woman's Chrlstion TemperanceUnion vas to follow the final reportof the credentials committee just <

before the adjournment of the morn- ;
ing session of the" national conven-
tlon in session here. As it has been J
the custom of the organization to ;rei.r i
elect its old ofllcers year after year lit- ,

tie interest has been taken In the :
k election. l

Tuesday afternoon the usual cus- j
torn, of dedicating babies to temper- ,f;
ance ^ork wa» observed, many children.being carried to the platform
by their mothers and there received a
white ribbon in token of the attitude <
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Of Mexican Muddle is Given the

Mexican Members of the
Joint Commission.

( r . ociatko

ATLANTIC CITY. Nov. 2L.The
Aiiiciiwvu vuiuuxiDaxuucid i uc^uuj
gave to the Mexican commissioners
what is understood to be the last opportunityfor an amicable settlement
of the problems that have arisen becauseof Carranza's failure to provide
adequate protection for life and propertyalong the international border.

In joint session Secretary of the
Interior Lane, as chairman of the
American commission, informed Mr.
Carranza's representatives that the
American punitive expedition would
be withdrawn within a reasonable
time and under conditions that would
not impair the dignity of the Americangovernment or leave unprotected
the region just south of the border
now patrolled by the Americans. Incidentto such withdrawal he outlinedthe manner in which the Americangovernment was prepared to
guard the long line of frontier and to
run down and punish any marauding
bands that attempted a crossing into
tho ITnlfaH Ctatoc

to the Mexicans that this government
would not tolerate any restrictions on
the pursuit of bandits by American
troops.
How Louis Cabrera, chairman of

the Mexican commission, and his colleagues,received what is considered
as the last word of the American commissionwas not expected to be known
until the session came to an end this
afternoon.

STATEMENTS CALLED FOR.

(BY ASeoCIATKD mess)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. . The
comptroller of the currency Tuesday
Issued a call for the condition of all
national banks at the close of businesson Friday, November 17.

FULL BLO
MORO

AN EXAMPLE
FOR PRACTICE
BT THEORISTS

Is What W. A. Garnett Believes
He Has Discovered in the

County Jail.
(By W. A. Garnott.)

While the platform philanthropists
;vere whereasing and resolving In the
Masonic hall a little boy, not over
seven years old,'was shut up in the
ipuntyjail. He is a truant and
vould not go to school. The boy's
mother is dead and his father has a
'housekeeper." The truant officer
jays that the little fellow iB "or'nary"
ind as he wouldn't go to school he
lad to be Jailed. If appearances go
for anything the boy is anything but

, T~T « i a Hi
a uooj^cxtvuu* no its a uauusuum m*
;le fellow and when the truant officer
:ook him out of jail yesterday he told
:he boy that if he didn't go to school
tie would lock him up with the
jloodhounds. The child's home-.if
le has ani.Is at Norwood. He is
:oo young to be admitted to the
3chool for boys at Pruntytown and
the humane society will have none of
aim. There was no place for him but
he jail.
Just how they; are discussing child

velfare at Masonic hall and the "upIfters"are in convention assembled
reading papers, theses c.nd theories,
>ut a mere child, motherless and
practically homeless, spends four
lays in the gloom of the prison. Oh,
re philosophers, great with the pen!
Where are ye "at?"

''

1i Oft**' J
uaouuy i ui ly-oiA miliums clIOl

Being 2,200 Wiles from
Washington is Recorded.

Car uiociatib pacaa)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.^.A pronouncedearthquake lasting -from
1:31 o'clock Tuesday morning to
2:15 a. m. with the maximum shock
it 1:44 a. m. was reported Tuesday
ny the Georgetown University. The
center of the' disturbance . was estimatedat from 2,100 to 2,200 miles
Irom Washington, probably In the
neighborhood of the Altitlan Islands;

-

JANES COMMITTED.
i'- r"

Frank Janes, a painter; has been
committed to the,- state' hospital at
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+ CH1LT0X BACKS MKHVN +
OK A RECOUK'X HERE. +

+ *
+ William E. Chilton, who was
+ defeated at the recent general
+ election for ro-electlon to the
+ United States Senate by Con- +
+ gressman Howard Sutherland *

by a majority ranging from *
5.000 to 6/100 votes has decided +

+ not to make Harrison county a +
+ party to his contemplated steal +

of Sutherland's seat in the Sen- +1
S* ate. When the county court met +
* Tuesday morning to begin tho +
+ recount, it was informed that +

Chilton and the Democratic +
* presidential electors had called
+ oft the recount.
* *

BIG VERDICT
In a Suit Growing Out of War

Order Contract is AwardedSalesman.
<ar associated rand

CLEVELAND, O., No. 21..HenryS. Chapman was awarded a verdict
for $375,000 and Interest, a total of
$412,812, by a jury. In his suit
asralnst tha PporiA«o MaIa.
^ . .VUW MWCV < V/«l V>VUi~

pany in a war order suit here Tuesday.Chapman sued for $800,000,claiming the company violated a contractunder which he went to Londonto sell motor trucks to the Britishwar department. The jury was
out two days.

DEUTSCHLAM) STARTS.
<»y associated ratal)

NEW LONDON, Ct., Nov. 21..The
Deutschland has started on its freturn
voyage to Bremen.

ODED
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upon as one of the strongest men
among the Moros and has always
counselled conciliatory tactics on
their part toward the government.

FIRED UPON
Is a British Steamship by a

German Submarine withoutAny Warning.
(BY ASBOC1ATKO miil)

NEW YORK, Nov. 21..The Britishsteamship Siamese Prince, returningin ballast after delivering a
cargo of horses at Brest for the
French government; was fired upon
without warning presumably by a
German submarine "off the French
coast on November 4; according to
officers of the vessel which arrived
here Tuesday.
The 'crew, of, flfty-two and fifty-four

hostlers, many of them said to be
Americans, donned life preservers;
the lifeboats, were swung out and the
ship put on full speed and escaped.
The officers could not say whether
the ship was pursued.

KEEGAN HERE
Arranging for Visit oif'President Wll- <

lard of Baltimore and Ohio.

J. F.^eggan, of-Wheeling, & generalsuperintendent of the Baltimore <

and Ohio Railroad C<Vipany, arrived
in the city Tuesday morning on his
special car and spent several hours
here malting arrangements

*

for' the «

visit of Daniel B/ Willard,; president
of the company, .who: will be here
Thursday; Laterin the Day Mr. Kegvanwent to Grafton, where h<

SENATOR
I.

In the New Congress of the
Philippine Islands Which

Convened Today.
( V AIVDCIAT1D

MANILA, Nor. 21..The new Philippinecongress, convened under the
Philippine bill which was signed byPresident Wilson on August 29, met
Tuesday and for the first time in the
history of Ae government of the
islands a full-blooded Moro took his
seat in the upper house. The Moro
senator is Hadji Butu, for many
years prime minister of the sultan
of Sulu, that unofficial functionary
of the American government who
wields an immense influence amongthe Mohammedans of the Sulu
archipelago and the far East generally.
Two other full-blooded Moroa took

their seats' in the lower house side
by side with two delegates from the
wild tribes-.one an Igorrot and the
other an Ifugao. The tribes these
men represent Btepped out of savageryonly Monday and their names
are linked with some of the bloodiestdeed3 in Philippine hiBtory.

Hadji Butu, who becomes a memberof the senate by appointment of
nrti* flfiTiAvol "CTo wwln/vn If* 1

LUFFINi
FIVE ADDI
BEING D

«

On Child Labor, Defectives,
Hygiene, Juvenile Court
Work and Other Subjects.

REPORT ON LAWS MADE
Committees Make Reports and

a Very Wholesome Programis Observed.
"Wonderfully Interesting and instructiveaddresses on child labor, defectives,hygiene. Juvenile court

work, reformatory institutions and
nursing service were delivered at to-
day's sessions of the second annual
West Virginia Conference of Charities
and Correction in the Masonic auditorium.People of Clarksburg who
have not yet attended theBe sessions
are missing something worth while
and they should take advantage of
the unusual opportunity presented
and attend the remaining ones.

Tuesday morning's session was
opened with a report by Prof. L. M.
Bristol, of West Virginia University,
on the collection of laws in West Virginiagoverning children. This was
ordered at last year's conference for
publication In pamphlet form. Prof.
Bristol has compiled the laws and
has the copy ready for the printer.

Committee Reports.
In'/iresting committee reports were

submitted on child labor by Miss Nola
McKinney, of Fairmont, and on defectivesby Dr. Irene Bullard, of
Charleston.

Mrs. Bertha C. Cady, of New York
City, educational held secretary of
the American Hygiene Association,
made an address on "Some Social
and Economic Developments In TwentiethCentury Home Life."

"The twentieth century family,"said Mrs. Cady, "is developing in
rather a spectacular way, duo to contributionsfrom medicine, .sociology,history, woman's entrance into the
economic world and her approaching
entrance into the political world. The
question now Is what attitude we
shall take, whether we shall look
back into the family of the past for
an Ideal, or look squarely into things

J ' - * 1

ONE IJPE LOST.

ATHENS, Nov. 21.-.The steamship
Stetzaes was torpedoed by a subma.
rine Tuesday morning. At least one
life was lost.

+ +
* NOTHING BUT SMOKE +
* DECLARES MB. WELLCOX. +
* .. ! +

C*V AWOCWTIO Mlftl «fr
+

. NEW* YORK, /. Nov. 21..
* Chairman William, it. "WUlcox of +

' the Republican national com-- +
mtttee, took cognizance Tuesday' +
of 'reports ; that'A Charles B.'-
Hughes had prepareda message

» of' congratulations to send to *
President Wilson, cent odlng his +
reflection, but; had withheld it
on advice of Republieanleadera, *

* by denying that any such com- +
munlcatlon had ever been, pre-

; the^'jreport. +

ao uiuj' am nuu ujitguuse me ianniy
of today, find out what is the matterwith It and whether it is measuringup to standards of efficiency.

Vital Questions.
"We And certlan fundamental conditionswith which we have to deal.

These are the question of postpone(Continuedon page 2.)

Hp
Is the Death of Mrs. Hannah

Manrnx, Wife of Matthew
Man nix.

Mrs. Hannah Mannix, aged 54 years,
wife of Matthew Mannix, died at 2
o'clock Tuesday afternoon at her home
at 744 Locust street following a few
hours' illness of paralysis. Mrs. Mannixwas in apparently good health
when she got up Tuesday morning hut
at 8 o'clock she received a stroke of
paralysis and never regained con-
sciousness.
The suddenness of Mrs. Mannlx's

death cast a gloom over the family
and all her many* friends in the city.
Mrs. Mannix moved to this city twenty
years ago and since that time she had
won many friends. She was a good,
kind. Christian woman. She was a
lifelong member of the Catholicchurcn.

Surviving relatives of the deceased
woman are Matthew Mannix, her hus-
band; John Mannix, of Sayre, Pa.,
Matthew Mannix. Jr., and Robert Mannix,sons; Mary, Anna, Margaret and
Helen Mannix, daughters, all living at
home; James and Thomas O'Donovan.
of Sayre, "Pa., brothers; Mrs. Nellie
Kenrick, of Sayre, Pa., Mrs. Edward J.
Mullen, of Latrobe, Pa., Mrs. "William
Yalle, of Aayro, Pa., Mrs. James McKenna,of Elmlra, X. Y.. Mrs. John
Nagle, Misses Julia and Sada O'Donovan,of Sayre, Pa., sisters.
The funeral arrangements: will not

bo mdae until relatives living out of
the city are heard from.

HtJ20)RED8 KILLED.
<»V ASSOCIATED

PETTIOORAD, Nov. 21..It Is announcedofficially that 341 persons
have been killed and 667 wounded In
an explosion at Bakarltza.

G IN A I
KESSES
LLBVLKtU
RUSSIAN SY1V
IS GREATES
BODY APPE

-K
And the Patronage is Expected

to Be More Than Usually
Heavy.

Tho coming of the Russian SymphonyOrchestra to thin city Friday
afternoon should bo of novel Interest
to every lover of good music. To tho
seeker of novelties Conductor Altschulerwill surely gratify every
wlBh, for no organization In the now
world has produced more new music
than tho Russian Symphony. From
the time It was founded. May. 1903,
right up to the present day Mr. Altscliulercontinually keeps the music *j
world In suspense as to what novelty
would grace his program at the corn!lng concert.

I 1

I

Conductor Altschuler. i

In New York and Boston hjs con- c
certs bring out a class of music
goers who are always looking for
the new. They would rather not
have him fill his program with' the
works of the Well known masters.
They look for Russian :music.music
they have. not heard" before. The ,critics always have something Inter-
estlng to write about when the Rus- ,alan Symphony plays." Besides bring-

oy me presiaent are:

"Immedato prolslon for the en-
*

largement and administrative roorganlzatlohof the lnsterstate com- a
merce commission. £

"Explicit approval by the Congress f<
of the consideration by the Interstate
commerce.coinmlsslon of,an increase e
of freight rates to meet snch addl-' !«
tlonal expenditures by:the railroads a
as may have been, rendered neces- G
sary by the adoption of the eight- e
hour day. P
"An amendment of the existing .

federalstatute which provides for "

the mediation, conciliation > and ar- v

bltratlon of such, controversies iMktho a

present. *

"The lodgment in the hands of the
executive of the »power In case of v
military, necessity to take control of n
Buch portions of such /rolling"-'stock
of the railways of the country* as is
may be required for. military use."

Attorney General . Gregory said at

Ifend the/suits to test the oonstitur.
railroad; brotherhood ,officials wonldt S
be re«x©*oaU"d W eounsel,

lng out the works of new and often e
unknown Russian composers, Mr. ,

ARschuler; has Introduced to tho or-
chestral world many new and novel
Russian Instruments. New musical {Instruments always create Interest; Jand the Russian orchestra leader,' «

when he does use one of those now
pieces, always sees to,It that the In- (

strument Ib played by an export. He «

never . experiments. ' 1
When the Russian Symphony Orchestraappears in this clty,-the music 1

patrons will not only hear some of 1
the newest Russian compositions but t
also many of the newest Russian: c
musical instruments. *

WILSON'S RA
i PROGRAI

Ac That OirHinpH 1n Hfq ^npi>ia! I
nu i iul wm vnt »yvi 111/ mu w^wvimi

Address Just before Passageof Adamson Bill.
(»» *1»OCl»TIP «»») (

WASHINGTON,v Nov. 21..Presl- |
dent Wilson's recommendations lor. ;
railroad legislation in his^address to ^
Congress will be practically the same 'U
as those embodied In bis special adA &
dress last August -when a nation-wide t

railway strike was pending." The ^
president discussed some of the detailsTuesday with his cabinet. In; ;<j
his special " address the "president: r
made six recommendations. Two pro- t
vlding for an eight-hour day as a n
legal basis of work and of wages on t:
railways and for a commission to ob- t
serve the operation of a law were b
embodied in tho Adamson act. s

In the others, which remain unact- e

ed upon; and which will" bo renewed 8

LOSING
DEMOCRA

FEEL1IMC
IPHONY
T MUSICAL
AR1NG HERE
ill i n ii e ii n muni

WAHNINb blitH
BY GOMPEBS
10 CAPITAL

Federation President Declares
XjU/VHA IA A .1 .IIVMI>»4> 'C* »* * A*
IIIOIC Id <X I.IIIIIL C.VUII LU

Human Endurance.
car associated pkiim

BALTIMORE, Nov. 21..Afflliatlon of
tlio mombers of tbe Amorlcan Fodoiatlonof Labor and tho four big railroadbrotherhoods for effecting the
general betterment of labor was urged
Tuesday before the federation convonr
Lion bore by tho brotherhood heads and
President Samuel A. Oompors. ueiegateswho crowded the hall cheered
all of tho speakers enthusiastically.
**Wt must hang together or wo will

bang separately." W. G. Lee, spokesmanfor the brotherhoods and head of
the railway trainmen, declared.

"It j« a great comfort to know,"
President Gompers i>aid, "that tlio time
Is not far distant when the great
brotherhoods will ho a part of the
American Federation of Labor."
President Gornpers In the course of

his remarks said: "Wo expect that
the railroad brotherhoods will on JanuaryI next Inaugurate the eight-hour
work day and I think I can truly say
Lo von whatever arises, whatever bolides,you have the undivided support
if the organize d tvorkingmon and worn,
en as represented by tho American
Federation of Labor.
"When the money power of the

United fttates fallod In the attempt to.
UOrrUDt the electorate and when thalr
j>1anu were upset by the votes of the
sltizenshlp of the United States, the
:apitalists showed their colors.^ The>
net and they gave out a declaration
hat they were going to antagonize
ivery effort put forth by organized
abor.
"But men of wealth. I say to you,

>e careful how far you go; There is a
Imit even to human endurance. You
hrow down the' gauntlet and we ncseptthe challenge. When the tlmo
somes it will be anothor caso of 'lay
m MacDuff imd damned-.be ho who
lrst cries enough.'"
At the conclusion of his address

President Gompcrs was overcome by
lis emotions and was obliged to re-'
Ire to an anteroom, where he lay
Iown for fifteen minutes. He afteryardreturned to the platform.

ILROAD
A THE SAME

BOLDJMOKE
)f Roumama Results m- the
j Capture of Large Section

nf Tpsrriinrv ThproWHK1
we j.iivi.vai 'v

_.

(iv AisociATio r««««)
f By bold and rapid strokes the TeuonlcInvaders apparently hnve'connereda large, section of northwestrntWallachiaffroni the Roumanians.- '

Petrograd's. official bulletin Tues- r

lay announces a Roumanian: retirenent*ih this part of the battlefront
d the region of Fllllash, forty miles
orthwest "of Cralovo. Judging fro®
he recent reports of the operations
his means that converging attacks
y.Austro-German forces moving
outhward; in ,the Jiul valley and
astward along the railway from Orovahave compelled the Roumanians
o withdraw from the Orsova region
nd expect a rapid retreat in the Jiul
alley.:. ^ \
Further eastward lrfWallachia the

rrival- of Russian troops -seems to
ave strengthened the Roumanian de~ :

In the other. chief-fields ;Of pres-
nt military activity, the Macedon-
tn front-French; Rnd Serbian-troops .i
re continuing their pursuit of the I
./> . A V* A V* U t«l AA f IA -A rt A J- m -U I
QAkU«bAA CkUU 1U1V.CO VTUlliU

vacuated MonastLr under Entente
ressare.
East of the Monaatir region Berndeclares Serbian attemptsJto adancewere repulsed. West of Mon-:

stir the Italians; according to"Paris,
sptdsed a counter attack.
On the Somme and Ancre fronts

1 northern Prance the fighting has
een confined to artillery; engageSTATE

BANK CAlilj,
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TS MOW
I FOOLISH

.» . ''V'v!--"
/.Legislative Program is No1

What They So Loudly Cried
Out That It Would Be.

BOTH HOUSES ARE UNITED
Legislation to Be Enacted Wtfl
Prevent Democratic Theft

of Minor State Offices.
:

( .ICUL TO THI TILMRAM)CHARLESTON, W. Va. Nov. 21.
.Democratic leaders and newspaperswho have set up the cry that
the governor called the legislature to
meet in extraordinary session. In p$rder to perpetuate "a Hatfield ta*cchine" In office, and to shear Gov;;ernor-olect Cornwell of his powers,
iTsto owmiy uiHHppoiniea wtien at the
opening; day's session. It was proved'
aa heretofore declared by GovernorHatfield and other Republican loadJ
ers, that the purpose of the sessionIs only to protect the Inherent rightsof Republicans elected and appointedto office from arbitrary political yftp.aand to amend the primary election
and registration lnws, so as to /cor*
rect existing flaws In those laws. f
At the session late Monday afternoonfollowing a Republican confeferidfgbills were Introduced showing'- theline of legislation the Republicanmembers of both branchedwill enact. None of these bills

any way shears the > governorhis power of appointment or
moval but simp'y give elective-61H-;cers In case of contest, and - .ap^polntive officers In case of attemptedremoval, the right of appeal to the
supremo court from the 'arbltrat®findings of a "drumhead cburt&which settles all cases of state offi^cers.
Under the present law, wher

state electlvo officer is contested aft^rbeing declared elected the caa<
to be heard and finally determine
by a special court, one to be" ap^omj®ed by the person declared electddj
one by the contestant and. a thlnSfltho goevrnor. Under this, law
Democrats threatened to rempvl^MRepublicans elected to
a bill introduced at this aesbiohj&vjfgthe person contested the right^ofpeal to the supreme court,^thiarIng the-only change proposed in the

Under present laws, the governor
can remove- elective and appointofficers beforo their terms exp:bill provides the right of appealBuch -cases to.the supreme court and
prevents.the governor from filli
the vacancies until the contest
Anally -decided.
A bill was introduced th; ! for

It purpose the amending of the i
tration law changing the" r.e^st rat ion
of voters on election day as we
In the recent.election and wh> 1;
suited in gross frauds in some counAnother

bill Intends to
primary election law to enat
ity parties Buch as the i t
party to have a ticket In- thfiraraBHH
election. Thore is conslderablmentin favor of repealin
mnrv Irw ii.1tnir»fH*T* *hn

branded by the* Democ^a^al "revoof

the bills introduced.

the program and voted solidly in tl o

while the Democratic
nnt^^ ^^-^010

Leader Fox offered resolutions to denlorAviJMTif tlift

Li"! ^ f^̂


